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Community safety Promotion Programs 

- Safety promotion sets the tone that predisposes 

both individual and organizational behavior and 

fills in the blank spaces in the organization’s 

policies, procedures and processes, providing a 

sense of purpose to safety efforts. 

- Safety Promotion supports safety culture 

communication; dissemination of lessons learnt and 

enables the continuous improvement process. 



Social Campaign

Social Campaign is a comprehensive designed 

program which aims to engage all members of 

society and a wide variety of measures as well.



Use helmet, save your life Campaign 

- A community-based initiative aimed 

to increase the use of helmets. 

- In a two-month period (one week 

intensive) 

- Charoimagh city in the north west of 

Iran" in the summer of 2014.





Methods:

Diagnostic evaluation :

• 1.Rate of motorcycle accident

• 2. observation study

Danger or risk Assessment





lobbying and meeting:



Goal setting and camping slogan:



Planning and Participation:

health center staff

other agencies 

local volunteer







Actions of campaign:

• Lobbying and Advocacy



Health Communication Tools



Distribution and installation of 

fabric, posters, banners, etc. in 

the city and countryside







Implementation of campaign:



awards





Graffiti, and write foam roads



Parade of motorcycles



Complementary programs



Women’s Participation



Pupils and schools Involvement







Training programs for employee 

of local organizations



Trekking Women





Persuading in the mosques 



Donate Helmet In Health Center







Advertise in cyberspace and blogging

http://www.kolaheimeni.blogfa.com/ 



- Increasing helmet use 

after( 25-30% to56-65%) 2 weak 

- Decreasing mortality rate(17%) 

and injury rate(27%) 3 month after

Results



Conclusion

- community based initiatives and 
developing campaigns mobilize 
communities’ resources and potentials 
to improve community participation 
which enhancing healthy status and 
welfare of people as well. 

- Campaign program is more 
welcoming and inclusive and that the 
results are likely to be lasting. 




